SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
Medicaid reimb
A373 [Auth, Robert/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+]16, Joan’s Law-murder of a minor, no parole
A621 [Lagana, Joseph A./Greenwald, Louis D.+]4, Amusement game-permitted to sell alc bev
A1662 [Schaer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+]2, Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
A1690 [Dancer, Ronald S./Singleton, Troy+]6, Fire dist. election-move to November
A1761 [Eustace, Tim/Mukherji, Raj], Fencing companion animals-creates crime
A1953 [Coughlin, Craig J/Lagana, Joseph A.+]12, Homestead prop tax-allow sr cit install.
A2297 [Vitale, Joseph F./Spencer, L. Grace+-8, Contraceptives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
A2503 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Mosquera, Gabriela M.+]8, Stephen Kominos’ Law-
devol. disab. prot
A3338 [Eustace, Tim/Lagana, Joseph A.+]15, Cig. tax rev.-anti-smoking initiatives
A3386 [Schaer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+]3, Devel. disab. individuals-concerns
A3438 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Daniels, Joe+]3, Unemp. benf.-determination w/in 3 wks.
A4164 [Houtithgaling, Eric/Downey, Joan+]1, Unspent acct balances-req annual report
Prog.-estab.
A4587 [Quijano, Annette/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+]1, Hotel occupancy fee-impose sales tax
S332 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Bateman, Christopher+]1, Companion animals-creates fencing crime
S447 [Allen, Diane B./Ruiz, M. Teresa+]1, Absenteeism, chronic-req. sch. combat
S607 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Bucco, Anthony R.+]3, Joan’s Law-murder of a minor, no parole
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Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S659 [Turner, Shirley K.+]2, Contrapectives-req. insur cover, 12 mths
S660 [Turner, Shirley K.], Fire dist. elections-concerns
S682 [Stack, Brian P./Weinberg, Loretta+]1, Cig. tax rev.-anti-smoking initiatives
S1018 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+]5, Personal care svc.-estab.
Medicaid reimb
S1219 [Holzapfel, James W./Allen, Diane B.+]3, Peggy’s Law-suspected elderly abuse
S1305 [Vitale, Joseph F./Madden, Fred H.+]1, Diabetes self-mgmt. ed.-Medicaid cover
S1497 [Bucco, Anthony R./Pennacchio, Joseph+]1, Killed in Action flag-desig. St. flag
S1564 [Turner, Shirley K./Beach, James], Unemp. benf.-determination w/in 3 wks.
S2002 [Beach, James/Turner, Shirley K.], Fire dist. election-move to November
S2242 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Sch. Safety Specialist Academy-estab.
S2328 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Amusement game-permitted to sell alc bev
S2448 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim], Homestead prop tax-allow sr cit install.
S2466 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane B.+]1, Resid fac cert-req data dashboard report
S2490 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Public’s rights-pro, pub trust doctrine
S2574 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Transient accommodation fee-impose tax
S2579 [Oroho, Steven V.+]4, Age restricted housing-cert tax exemp
S2588 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Unspent acct balances-req annual report
S2771 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.+]2, Devel. disab. individuals-concerns
S2836 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Prop. Assessment practice-revises
S2854 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+]3, Military family memb.-auth. cert. benf.
S2858 [Beach, James/Madden, Fred H.+]3, Gold Star Family Counseling Prog.-estab.
S2883 [Gordon, Robert M./Beach, James], Veteran’s prop. tax deduction-extends elig.
S3029 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher+]1, Volkswagen Settlement Util. Fd.-estab.
S3102 [Whelan, Jim], Tax cred. to qualif. bus.-concerns

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Pou, Nellie
A2060 [Gusciora, Reed/Sumter, Shavonnda E.+]6, Short sale buyers-estab. process
A4230 [Conaway, Herb/O'Connell, Declan J.+]3, Organ donation-req cert insur coverage
S1938 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Millers of grain-repeal law req. changes
S2333 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Short sale buyers-estab. process
S2385 [Gordon, Robert M.], Patient info.-limits cert.
S3141 [Codey, Richard J.], Organ donation-req cert insur coverage

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S2306 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Solid & haz. waste-concerns regulation
S3240 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Env. Infra. Trust-auth. loan
S3241 [Smith, Bob], Env. Infra. proj.-approp. funds
S3242 [Gordon, Robert M.], Env. transp. infra. proj.-clarifies
SCR151 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Societal benf. charge-dedicate revenue
SCR153 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Env Infra Trust-approves-finan plan
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 2017 (continued)

Senate Environment and Energy Hearing (Immediately Following the Committee Meeting) Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
The public hearing will be held in accordance with Rule 24:3 of the New Jersey Senate on the following Senate Concurrent Resolution: SCR-151. Persons wishing to testify should submit 15 copies of written testimony to the Committee on the day of the hearing.
SCR151 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Societal benf. charge-depicate revenue

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
S103 [Whelan, Jim/Vitale, Joseph F.+2], Multistate Nurse Lic. Compact-NJ enters
S1238 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Gestational Carrier Agreement Act
S2332 [Gordon, Robert M./Oroho, Steven V.], Venders in health care fac.-estab. req.
S2650 [Greenstein, Linda R./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Prescrip. drugs, cert.-90 day supply
S2918 [Turner, Shirley K.], Contraaptives, reversible-encourage use
S3162 [Vitale, Joseph F.-Madden, Fred H.], Early Intervention Support Svc-concerns
S3163 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cody, Richard J.], Mental health screening svc-concerns
SJR81 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Bucco, Anthony R.-7], Concussion Awareness Day-desig. For Discussion Only;
S2761 [Bateman, Christopher], Elective angioplasty svc-concerns lic.

Senate Labor Meeting
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:30 AM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A4165 [Chaparro, Annette/Mukherji, Raj+S], High sch driv ed course req info
A4542 [Mazzero, Vincent/Johnson, Gordon M.+1], St Trooper Frankilies Memor Hwy
S1796 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Name change-MVC accept death cert. with photo
S2894 [Gill, Nia H.], High sch driv ed course req info
S2986 [Van Drew, Jeff.], St. Trooper Frankilies Memor Hwy
S3239 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], John R Elliot HERO Campaign Way
S3244 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Allen, Diane B.], St. Trooper Sean E. Cullen Memor Hwy.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
2:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
A1119 [Olive, Sheila Y./Johnson, Gordon M.+6], Toy guns/imitation firearms - sales req cert info
A1452 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Lactation Consultants Lic. Act
A2053 [Gusciora, Reed/Wimberly, Benjie E.+8], MVC surcharges-mandatory pymt plan
A2176 [Talaferraro, Adam J./Eastuce, Tim], Flaeka-criminalizes possession or sale
A2200 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Conaway, Herb], Tobacco products-raises min. age
A3285 [Singleton, Troy/Johnson, Gordon M.], Advanced Manufacturing Council-creates
A3444 [Space, Parker/Caride, Marlene+2], Smarter Lunchroom Act
A3523 [Mucio, Elizabeth Maher/Gusciora, Reed], Faral-concerns max sentences
A3783 [Zwicker, Andrew/Johnson, Gordon M.], Internet puch. transactions-secure area
A3798 [Singleton, Troy/Wimberly, Benjie E.+8], Sch. bus monitoring sys.-auth. use
A4400 [Singleton, Troy/Munoz, Nancy F.-2], Domestic viol. cases-prosecutor training
A4168 [Downey, Joann/Holley, Jameel C.], LifeLine Cred/Tenants Asst expands
A4278 [Mujo, Elizabeth Maher], Svc victi reporting req cert notification
A4410 [Zwicker, Andrew/Johnson, Gordon M.], Freelance workers-concerns pymt.
A4441 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Transient guest accommodation-req. lic.
A4468 [Schaer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Early Intervention Support Svc-concerns
A4469 [Schaer, Gary S./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Mental health screening svc-concerns
A4569 [Eastuce, Tim/Karabinchak, Robert J.-2], Water Qual. Accountability Act
A4880 [Prieto, Vincent/Jimenez, Angelica M.], DEP oversight remediation-amends law
S211 [Holzapfel, James W./Whelan, Jim+S], Sch. bus-unlawfully passing, enforce law
S359 [Cody, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.-2], Tobacco products-raises min. age
Pending Referral:
A4496 [Wimberly, Benjie E./Sumter, Shavonda E.], Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
S2834 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Water Qual. Accountability Act-concerns
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Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Coughlin, Craig J.
A1007 [Jasey, Mila M./Tucker, Cleopatra G.+6], Sickle cell anemia-health benef.
A1977 [Prieto, Vincent/Mukherji, Raj+6], Mammograms, cert.-benefit coverage req.
A2336 [Benson, Daniel R./Bramnick, Jon M.], Optometrists, vision care plans-concerns
A2979 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Non-fiduciary investment advisor-concern
A4676 [Coughlin, Craig J./Mukherji, Raj], Prescription Drug Patient Prot. Act
A4798 [Watson, Blonnie R.], Loc. unit emp. health insur.-concerns
AJR152 [Downey, Joann/Coughlin, Craig J.], Natl. Florid Insur. Prog.-reauth.
S2459 [Rice, Ronald L.+1], Loc. unit emp. health insur.-concerns

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
A3980 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Food allergies-post signs at restaurants
A4009 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Munoz, Nancy F.], Meningitis, higher ed institt-insmutization
A4163 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela R.], Resid health care fac-proh cert evction
A4873 [Conaway, Herb], Hepatitis C test-store for confirmation
A4876 [Conaway, Herb], Electronic smoking device-req. lic.
AJR16 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Evans Syndrome Awareness Day-Sept. 21
AJR115 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Lampitt, Pamela R.+9], Concussion Awareness Day-desig.
SJR73 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Evans Syndrome Awareness Day-Sept. 21

Assembly Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
The Committee will receive an update on the New Jersey State Longitudinal Data System.
A4691 [Caride, Marlene/McKean, John F.], Reverse transfer agreement-req.
A4763 [Caputo, Ralph R./Jasey, Mila M.+9], St. Tuition Aid Grant Prog.-concerns
S2618 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie+4], Reverse transfer agreement-req.

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting
Chair: Asm. Green, Jerry
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.
A4863 [Benson, Daniel R.], Law enforcement off., retired-concerns
AJR17 [Mosquera, Gabriela M./Chaparro, Anna], ASK Day-Sept. 21
AR178 [DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Youth sport event-urges codes of conduct
AR222 [Houghtaling, Eric], Food date labeling
AR240 [Houghtaling, Eric], Food date labeling

Assembly Regulatory Oversight and Reform and Federal Relations Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gusciora, Reed
A4784 [Gusciora, Reed/Mujo, Elizabeth Maher], Superstorm Sandy aid overpymts-recover
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4927 [Prieto, Vincent/Olive, Sheila Y.], Family leave-concerns

Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting
Chair: Asm. Glinib, Thomas P.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests on historical horse racing.
MONDAY, JUNE 5, 2017

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 2017

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

*State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Room 103, Legislative Wing, State House, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 2017

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 26, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2017

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced